Abstract: Indicator diagram is an important factor to study working status of diesel engine for engineers. To large extent, it will affect the safety operation of the vessel whether the results of calculation and analysis are accurate or not. According to the analysis on the frequency spectrum of a certain type marine diesel engine indicator diagram, the indicator diagram curve could be more accurate by means of the MATLAB software whose principle is the low pass filter eliminating passage effects and modifying the deviation of top dead center by polytropic index method. The results show that the corrective method to the indicator diagram measured by the MATLAB software is feasible and reasonable.
Introduction
To engineers, indicator diagram is an important factor to study the improvement of the diesel engine working process and the calculation of the indicated power. [1] The data should be processed as a result of some errors, such as unexpected error，fault error, pressure zero point calibration error, passage effect, position error of the TDC and so on which could result in discontinuity of measured Indicator curve and differential coefficient, and even more influence to the calculation of combustion heat release rate. Based on the homogenization of the measured indicator data and the zero point calibration process, this paper focuses on the study of passage effect elimination and top dead center correction by the MATLAB software.
Elimination of indicator diagram passage effect
Diesel engine indicator diagram is usually measured by an indicator. There is a certain passage space between the pressure transducer of the indicator and the combustion chamber. The pressure in the passage will result in frequency oscillation while measuring so the influence of the passage effect should be eliminated as to the measured cylinder pressure data. [2] The traditional mathematical smoothing method is a weighted sliding average, which probably could filter out useful information while processing cylinder pressure, so it is necessary to develop the effective passage effect filter. According to the analysis on the frequency spectrum of the indicator diagram, this issue develops a low pass filter to eliminate the passage effect of the indicator diagram by the MATLAB software. Figure 2 shows that the energy of the signal is mainly concentrated in the low frequency band but there is still large signal energy when the frequency is between 1500-2000Hz. It maybe the high frequency energy generated by the passage effect.
Calculation of inherent frequency of pressure measuring passage
The formula for calculating the inherent frequency of the passage is： According to the formula (1), the inherent frequency of the pressure measuring passage is related to the geometry of the channel and the working condition of the diesel engine. As to the given testing passage, its structure no longer changes. However, the change of the working condition of diesel engine may lead to changes of temperature and pressure of working fluid in cylinder; Consequently, the inherent frequency could change in a reasonable range. While under the rated working condition of the diesel engine, the inherent frequency of passage effect is 1,300 Hz by formula (1) according to the transducer installation, passage size and estimated temperature within cylinder. The results of calculation are similar owing to the sound speed within the cylinder is hard to be A filter is a method that enables a particular frequency component to pass, suppresses or attenuates other frequency components. The relationship among the output signal y(n) , the input x (n) and the impulse response h (n) is:
If the Fourier transform of x(n), y(n) exists, its frequency domain characteristic is:
In the formula： Y(e jw ) -the frequency spectrum characteristics of the output sequence of the digital filter； X(e jw ) -the frequency spectrum characteristics of the input sequence of the digital filter；
H(e jw ) -frequency domain response of digital filter。
In accordance with the formula (3), the spectrum of the input sequence X(e jw ) is filtered to X(e jw ) H(e jw ). According to the characteristics to the spectrum of input signal and the purpose of the signal process, the frequency domain response H(e jw ) can be selected so that the design performance could be achieved after filtering.
According to the functions of the filter, the filters can be divided . In order to avoid the phase distortion after filtering, we can take the finite pulse As shown in Figure 4 , the indicator diagram of a certain type of diesel engine could be filtered by the above-mentioned digital filter in the rated working condition. Many burrs with small amplitude have been eliminated in the shown indicator diagram. By spectrum analysis to the filtered indicator diagram，the Frequency domain graph could be obtained as shown in Figure 5 and the high frequency energy fluctuation above 1500Hz is eliminated.
Top dead center (TDC) correction of the indicator diagram
While testing the indicator diagram of a diesel engine, the error of the TDC position will lead to the error of the instantaneous volume and volume change in the cylinder and then affect the heat release rate. The maximum deviation of the top dead center is 1 ° CA and correspondingly the maximum error of the heat release rate is about ± 5%, so the deviation of the top dead center is the main factor which affects the calculation of heat release rate. The TDC position error is inevitable among various factors of process of indicator diagram measurement, so the position of the TDC should be modified. [3] [4] [5] The correction of the top dead center is mainly carried out under pure compression conditions. The main methods are thermal equilibrium method, temperature commercial method, p-φ curve symmetry discrimination method and polytropic index method. Thermal equilibrium method and temperature commercial method are both based on the energy analysis. The position error itself of the TDC in the indicator diagram affects the accuracy of the energy and could result in errors. The discrimination method on p-φ curve symmetry is not accurate as a result of leakage. Thus, the top dead center could be corrected by the polytropic index method in this paper.
In the ideal state, it is considered that the pure compression process and the expansion process of 
